Activation of the coagulation cascade resulting in alveolar fibrin deposition is recognized as a hallmark of acute lung injury (ALI) [1] and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) [2] . Consequently, anticoagulant and fibrinolytic therapies in ALI with various compounds, such as heparin, tissue factor pathway inhibitor, antithrombin, activated protein C, recombinant soluble thrombomodulin, urokinase plasminogen activator, or tissue plasminogen activator, have been investigated in recent years. Activated protein C treatment appears to be very promising, because -like in sepsis -there is a deficiency of protein C in ALI/ARDS, which is correlated with poor outcome in both syndromes [3, 4] . Although recombinant human activated protein C (rhAPC) therapy in sepsis is still controversial [4, 5] , experimental data for the use of rhAPC in ALI are encouraging [6] [7] [8] .
Recently in Critical Care, Waerhaug and colleagues [1] reported the results of a timely and carefully conducted experiment designed to elucidate the effects of an intravenous continuous infusion of 24 μg/kg per hour rhAPC in ovine endotoxin-induced ALI. The rhAPC treatment was started 4 hours after the initiation of the lipopolysaccharide infusion. In addition, a sham group, a control group with the injury only, and a group only receiving rhAPC infusion were examined. In agreement with previous studies [6] [7] [8] , the authors demonstrated improvements in oxygenation and pulmonary hemodynamic and volumetric variables, as well as anti-inflammatory properties of rhAPC in treated animals as compared with control animals.
Interestingly, rhAPC prevented the translocation of protein kinase C α and ε in the cytosol fraction of lung tissue. In addition, reduced edema formation and decreased pulmonary vascular permeability index were noted in the rhAPC group as compared with control animals. Based on these two findings, the authors hypothesized that rhAPC was potentially responsible for preservation of vascular integrity. When interpreting these findings, the reader should be aware that lung edema formation was not prevented by rhAPC in our model of smoke inhalation and Pseudomonas aeruginosa induced pneumonia [6] . These contrary results might be accounted for by the difference in the severity of ALI. Although the authors stated that two animals died because of endotoxin-induced ALI, the extent of oxygenation impairment did not reach the ALI defining ratio of arterial partial oxygen pressure to inspired oxygen fraction (≤ 300). In addition, an endotoxin-induced sepsis does not necessarily mimic the situation in humans as adequately as models using live bacteria [9] .
Histologic analyses revealed no differences in hemorrhage in lung tissue between rhAPC-treated or control animals in the Commentary study by Waerhaug and colleagues [1] . In accordance with these results, a randomized multicenter trial in ALI patients also did not identify an increased frequency of bleeding events in the rhAPC group [10] . However, greater incidences of bleeding complications in rhAPC-treated patients as compared with placebo were described in several sepsis trials [4, 11, 12] . Against this background, further research is warranted to verify the absence of additional bleeding events during rhAPC therapy in ALI.
Contrary to the findings of Waerhaug and colleagues [1] , a recently published randomized placebo-controlled, multicenter trial in ALI patients without severe sepsis and an Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II score below 25 [10] failed to show any differences in the number of ventilator-free days or 60-day mortality between the rhAPC and placebo group. The essential question is, why do promising treatment strategies tested in experimental models often fail in randomized, clinical trials? Is the inefficiency of the investigated drug really always the cause? In addition to (or perhaps because of) the complex pathogenesis, this problem in ALI is another feature in common with sepsis [9, 13] . Many methodologic differences between experimental and large clinical trials must be taken into consideration. On the one hand there are well defined, standardized injuries, strictly scheduled protocols in a homogenous setting with young, healthy animals, and an observation period rarely exceeding 24 hours. On the other hand, clinical studies are performed simultaneously with daily patient care; they include the broad spectrum of injuries that cause ALI in predominantly elderly patients with secondary complications in different hospitals, and they investigate long-term variables such as ventilator-free days or 90-day mortality. Against this background, the 'failure' of a drug in large clinical trials should not be defined as an end-point.
We should try to develop more translational studies instead, probably resulting in a decreased number of included patients but hopefully in a more successful therapy. Further research is warranted to define the conditions in which the individual ALI patient might benefit from rhAPC. Two examples might emphasize this postulation. First, it appears to be beneficial to initiate rhAPC treatment early in inhalation injury in order to prevent obstructive cast formation [6] . However, in sepsis or pneumonia, prophylactic or immediate rhAPC infusion was shown to be harmful [14] because procoagulatory activity may limit the inflammatory process in the early stages of ALI. Second, the frequency of bleeding complications might be decreased by inhalational administration of rhAPC. This local treatment was shown to reduce coagulation, inflammation, and vascular leakage in endotoxin-induced ALI in mice [15] .
In summary, experimental studies on this topic -together with the current work of Waerhaug and colleagues [1] -provide evidence for the effectiveness of anticoagulant therapy in ALI.
The future challenge will be to transfer our theoretical knowledge adequately into daily clinical practice. Anticoagulant therapy might be a useful tool in the treatment of ALI, but the proper operating instruction remains to be defined.
